[Exploration and reflection on acupuncture-moxibustion in diagnosis and treatment of emergency patients: an analysis report of acupuncture consultation date in emergency department of comprehensive hospital].
Acupuncturists participating in consultation and treatment of multi-disciplinary has gradually become the general trend of acupuncture. This article analyzes the data obtained by acupuncturists who participated in the diagnosis and treatment of the emergency department for 9 months, investigates the cooperation mode with emergency doctors, communication skills with emergency patients, and indications for acupuncture and emergency treatment. Besides, the experiences are summarized, and how the acupuncturists deal with the "doctor-doctor relationship" and "doctor-patient relationship" when they "enter to other disciplines" is shared and the experiences and new ideas of acupuncture in integrating with other disciplines are provided, which will help to improve the service capacity of acupuncture.